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AMCSEME.XT.
CORDRATP THEATER This evening at 8:15

is. Fatal TVeoainsr."
THE BAKER THEATER This evening at 8:15
"Misa Boots."

Cheap Feed fob Chicxksi. A man
furnished with several small sacks of
samples of the grain damaged In the Ore
at Victoria dock was seeking customers
among the city officials yesterday, having
learned that some of them maintain small
chicken ranches. He was offering the
soaked and smoked wheat and carter for
from 3D to 0 cents per cental sacked. One
official said he had been paying J130 per
sack for wheat for his chickens, which he
considered an excessive price; but he was
a little afraid that the damaged grain
might not suit them, although the price
suited him. The seller said some had
bought a ton of the stuff for feeding
chickens, as It cost them only about IS

cents per bushel, socks and all. The grain
has been recovered from the wreck of
the dock, and run through a dryer and
cleaned up at the rate of about 200 tons
per day, and several persons have been
making good wages by taking loads of It
out Into the suburbs and selling It to peo
ple having chicken ranches. Some have
found It entirely satisfactory, while oth-
ers Imagine that the wheat smells of cre
osote from the smoke It went tnrougn.
and so Is not wholesome for chickens.
The person who was selling it by sam-
ple raid there was not likely to be any
more saved, as the water was now so
deep over It. There has, however, been
enough taken out to feed all the chickens
In the country for a long time.

Foot Mat Fbolic Todat. The 1st day
of Axrll has arrived, and March storms
will give place to April showers. The day
Is always noted In the almanacs as Ail
Fools' Day." from the fact that It Is a
custom with many to perpetrate practical
jokes and deceptions on that day. Just
how this custom arose has proDaoiy oeen
forgotten. If any one ever knew, but it
has been perpetuated by force of habit.
It Is a question In the minds of many
whether the name of the day refers to the
number of persons who perpetrate prac
tical Jokes and deceptions or to those who
are fooled by them. This will, however,
have no effect on doing away with the
custom as long as the almanacs give the
dav as "All Pools' Day." Almanacs with
weather forecasts for the whole year in
advance are going out or use, since uie
Government has employed forecast offi-

cials, authorized to make fresh forecasts
dally. Portland once boasted an almanac,
published by Stephen J. McCormlck, a
pioneer bookseller and stationer, and rs

Insist that he furnished better
weather than the Government officials
now purvey.

Spikes Most Bb Pulled Out or Tim-

bers. Contractors who undertake the re-

pairing of bridges and elevated roadways
have been In the habit of tearing off
wornout or decayed planks, and the long
spikes bent In this process have then been
beaten down flat Into the timbers. An
inspector who has been looking into this
matter has concluded that the timbers
Into which tbo spikes are thus flattened
soon decay, and he Intends to Insist on
the spikes being pulled out In the future,
unless they can be driven straight In.
There is an opportunity for him to try
his theory- - on the Union-avenu- e bridge.
between East Oak and East Morrison
streets, and he proposes to have a test
made. Contractors say It will be much
more work to draw out the spikes, espe-
cially crooked ones, than to mash them
Into the timbers out of the way of the
new flooring. It may be that the timbers
would last longer If the spikes were driv-
en straight in or pulled out. but the
chances are that when a bridge has
reached a stage requiring such repairs
the timbers are about ready to decay,
anyway.

Cocktt WAnRANTS Redeemed. Brok-
ers who have been dealing In county war-
rants have been bearing that the large
amount of warrants paid by County
Treasurer Lewis of late will affect their
business, as It Indicates that warrants
will not be allowed to pay Interest so long
in the future. Mr. Lewis has paid off
more warrants during the past month
than were ever taken up In a month be-

fore, but the money all came In In a lump,
and Is going out the same way. He" has
paid out about JHO.O00 on general war-
rants that have been outstanding for a
year or more, and has also taken up to
date about 3(9,000 of.road warrants. There
was a large Indebtedness to start In with,
and. although so many warrants have
been called in, there are still a good many
outstanding. The county Is less than 11

months behind In general fund warrants-Mr- .
Lewis thinks the county will be able

to reduce its indebtedness this year by
keeping within the levy, which can be
done unless some extraordinary expense
comes up, as the burning of brldses or
something of that kind.

Swauuows Trt to Make a Summer. A
member of the John Burroughs Society,
who has been watching for the arrival of
birds, says quail were piping and grouse
pooling In the timber on the hills west of
the city Sunday. He heard several fine
old .hooters" in the Macleay Park, and
was sorry to see several boys out In the
brush with toy guns quite capable of kill-
ing any birds they might come across.
He has been watching particularly for the
arrival of swallows, but saw none until
yesterdty morning, when he discovered
some half-doie- n darting about with an
energy which seemed to Indicate that the
Insects on which they feed were not
plentiful. He Is aware that "one swallow
does not make Summer." but thinks half
a dozen la a fair start In that direction.
He has about given up looking for the
grosbeaks which usually visit the city
at this season, and thinks they will not
come here this year.

House Blew Over. J. K. Kelly, who
was Injured by the falling of a house
Monday afternoon. Is In a very critical
condition at the Good Samaritan Hos
pital. Tho doctors stated last night that
his chances of recovery were not good.
Kelly lives at ESS Pettygrove street. He
and 'William Clark were working on the
root of his house on Monday afternoon
when a sudden gust of wind toppled It
over. Kelly was thrown a distance of
about 30 feet to the ground, and struck on
his face. He was taken to the hospital In
an Insensible condition, and has not yet
recovered consciousness. There Is every
Indication that he sustained a bad coccus
slon of the brain.

Dcrt-r-r Siikrift Resigns. Charles JL
Frail tr yesterday tendered his resigna
tion as Deputy Sheriff, and Lou Harlow.
of Troutdale. was appointed to nil the
vacancy Mr. Harlow was at one time a
deputy clerk of the State Circuit Court.
and is familiar with local affairs. Mr.
Frazler was connected with the office un
der bis father's administration and since
Mr. Storey was elected He was very-popula- r

with attorneys and others with whom
he came In contact In the performance of,
ois cuues. ana was also very efficient. He
retires 10 engage in private business.

Tim corajiKD Medicax, I.vt,m me is
now equipped to treat patients ax mtnaL
Office hours from to 5. Sundays from 3
to IS. Patients attending the night ses.
Hon uiouia can aunng once hours. Entrance on Washington street.

W O. W., Attention. Last union gath-
ering Mllwaukle tonight. Cars leave 7,
7.13 and 9 P M. Round trip tickets. 15c.

DR. Entccf li moub returned from Eu
rope. OSicca imperial Hotel. 'Phone
juain

Ds. Skirr, dentist. U Russell bldg.
Wis Bros, dentists, the FaUlcg.

Scstetinc East Side Teact. "Work on
the topographical survey of a tract In the
southern part of East Portland, east of
AUiwaukle street, taking In Woodstock.
Crystal Springs farm and the Southern
Pacific car shops, and comprizing about
four acres, preparatory to establishing a
system of sewers for that section. Is pro-
gressing favorably, though Interrupted
occasionally by unfavorable weather. As
the whole section has to be cross-section-

and the elevations and contour
lines platted, the survey Involves a large
amount of fleldwork. as well as compu-
tation, which Is rendered more difficult
In places by a growth of young timber.
It will require some time to complete it.
but once the plat la finished work can be
commenced on the sewer system at any
point desired.

Shoplxttebs Abe Rzisased. The
charge against the woman who was ar-
rested Monday afternoon for shoplifting
was dismissed yesterday, and Frank Kane
and Eldon Trogan. who were arrested on
the same charge, were allowed to go on
their own recognizance. The case will
probably come up for hearing In . the
Municipal Court today. ZJpman. Wolfe
& Co. state that they nave bad trouble
with shoplifters since the opening of their
sale, and that many articles of value have
been taken.

Hat Contract Awarded. Chief Quar
termaster Hathaway, V. 8. A yesterday
awarded the contract for 1500 tons of hay.
to be shipped to Manila, to the Albers &
Schneider Company. The contract will be
filled this month, and will be shipped
about the 30th. The name of the vessel
that will take the cargo to the Orient has
not been announeerd. The hay will prob-
ably complete the cargo of a partly-loade-d

vessel bound for the Philippines and
other Oriental points.

Cxtptic Masonry. The Grand Council
of Royal and Select Masters of the State
of Oregon will meet in annual convocation
at 1 o'clock today at the Masonic Hall. In
the Burkhard building, corner of Grand
.avenue and East Burnslde streets, and In
ine evening wiu ze me guest ai mo same
place of Washington Council, No. 2, of
R. & S. M. Delegates from various ports
of the state will be In attendance.

Improved Car Service ron Fcirox.
Residents of Fulton and vicinity are much
pleased wltn the Increased service fur
rushed them by the City & Suburban Rail-
way Company In placing another car on
the First-stre- et line, thus giving
trips to Fulton and the cemetery. Instead
of half-ho- trips, as heretofore.

Women's Alliance Stobt Class. The
study class of the Women's Alliance of
the Unitarian Church will hold Its April
meeting this afternoon at 2:30; business
meeting at 2. The subject Is "Early
American Unitarians." with papers by
Mrs. Cressey, Mrs. Tyler and Mrs. Mat--
lack.

Bpettat. Meeting op Woman's Cltjs. A
special meeting of the Woman's Club Is
caned for next Friday afternoon, at 230,
In the Selllng-Hlrse-h building, to decide
questions of Importance In relation to the
School of Domestic Science. Members are
urged to be present.

T. W. C A. Reception Postponed.
Owing to the death of Mr. Corbett, the
reception being planned by the Young
Women's Christian Association for Fri-
day afternoon and evening has been In
definitely postponed.

Fresh carnations, SOo doz.; also floral
pieces. Burkhardt Bros.. 3d and Gllsan.

HUMANE SOCIETY MEETS

Officers Are Elected and Work of
Tear Discussed.

The Oregon Humane Society held its 3M
annual meeting in the parlors of the Uni-
tarian Church last evening. The annual
reports of officers were submitted, and of
ficers for the ensuing year were elected
as' follows: Judge Alfred F. Sears, Jr.,
president: Frederick Townsend. vice- -
president; W. T. Shanahan. corresponding
secretary; George IL lllmes, recording sec
retary; A. L. Mills, treasurer. Miss Ruth
E. Rounds and Judge Otto Kraemer were
elected to terms of three years on the
board of directors, two vacancies having
occurred as the result of expired terms.

President Charles H. "Woodward occu
pied the chair and called the meeting to
order at 8 o'clock. The annual report of
Treasurer A. L. Mills, which followed,
was considered very encouraging. The
society Is In better financial condition
than ever before, its assets aggregating
exes. President woodward then submit
ted his report.

Officer J. S. Reslng. who has formally
been detailed by the Police Commission
ers as a special mounted humane officer.
was present, and at the request of the
president stated that the reason he had
not been attending to this work of late
was that his orders had been counter
manded and patrol work substituted, but
that he expected to be to the
humane work as soon as matters result-
ing from the new civil service law hod
been straightened out at police headquar
ters.

Arrangements for the anniversary meet-
ing to be held about May 1 ore being per
fected by the aniversary committee. The
meeting will consist of a programme of
musical numbers, short addresses and es-
say contests on humane topics by the
school children. Suitable prizes will be
awarded for the winners of the contests.

After the meeting had adjourned, small
groups discussed the humane work that
was --Mng accomplished. All voiced a.
confidence that the coming year would
see greater Improvement and advance
ment of the work than ever before.

NINE NEW DOCTORS.

Sheepskins Will Be Awarded, at
Exercise Tonight.

Nine young doctors will be turned loose
to practice their profession upon the
.world after the graduation of the senior
class of the Medical Departmentot the
University of Oregon Is over this evening.
The graduating exercises will be held In
the assembly hall of the High School,
and all friends of the graduates are. In-

vited. P. L. Campbell. A. B.. president of
the University of Oregon, will deliver the
annual address. Hugh StevensyMount will
be the valedictorian of the class, and Dr.
K. A. J. Mackenzie will make the charge
to the graduates. Out of the class of
nine, nve are girls, an unusual condition
In the medical college. The members of
the graduating class ore:

George' Lee BIggers, Mary Diana EquL
Harry Hammonds Franklin, Katharine C
Manlon, A. D. Morrison, Hugh Stevens
Mount. Mary Ellen Parker, Mary Doro
thea Skinner. Eunice Eleanoro Van Al--
stlne.

The programme of the exercises 1m as
follows:
Music. "Chant sans Paroles" a- Tschalkowsky
Music. "Intermezzo" .Herbert
annual aoaress ................

P. L. Campbell. A. B.. President of
Unlrersitv of (Irfmn

Music, "Entr Acte-- ' ThomasConferring degrees .
Prof. P. L. Campbell. A. B.

Music "Theme and Var" Haydn
Mjiur mtosj, presen-

tation of anatomy medal
Professor E F. Tnr-Vf- t Ti

Music "Melodle" Rubinstein
in&TEv io graouaies..

....Professor K. A. J. Mackenzie M. D.
Music "Laendlex" Lang.
Valedictory.. ..Hugh Stevens Mount M. 5
Music "Lied" Nessla

WHERE TO DINE.

Finest steaks, coffee, desserts and pas
try, ruruua muunni, o )vamagton.

SreclU dinner at the Imcerlal
Hotel restaurant today, SO cents; second
coor; lace eievaior, u it i r. a.

HIcB-Gn- td Planes tor Heat.
Sold on easy Installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. Slruhtiaer. a Third n.
For a Social Qaase at BilMard.

I Parlor m (Ul itfjohjiag Qnynlm BMg
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AMUSEMENTS

Popnlar Concert.
PART X.

L Hayin Quartet No. 7.
Alio con brio.
Messtho allegretto.
AdAglo.
Sottenulo, Caatablle.
Finale, presto.

S. Vlcnxtempa Xoroeaox d 6x on.
No. 4. (Air varle.)

"Violin coio. Mr. Bidden.
PART H.

8. .Carri Jacob Bond (a) Lort'a Bacred

Trust.
I4xa Ihmao b) Tra and X
ARlUen (e) Since TVs Parted.
Crtlx (d) BansMno Song.
HawSer ) Two Eyes of Brown.

Mrs. Albert ShtUon.
4. Schrtert-Ouartet- to, op. 1S5. No. 1.

Alio moderate.
Scherzo, prettlrthno.
Trio.
Adtcio.
Allegro.
Hlades-Ctoum- String Qflartet Regi-

nald Ridden, srst violin: Acton Zllm.
second rlolln: Edrar E. Coarsen, viola;
Fritl Zllm. 'cello; soloists. Mrs. A ti
Eh el don (soprano). Reginald Hidden
(violinist) : Mr. Courses, accimpaclst.

What the generous public libraries and
art galleries are to book-love- rs and art
students; the popular concert, presenting
the world s best music may become as an
educational feature of city life, and that
such ro.-- certs are appreciated In Portland
Is raanlfcxd by the Increasing size or au
dlencea at Elmore Rice's Tuesday evening
entertainments at the First Baptist
Church

The affair last night was a recital of ex
qulslte violin music by the Hldden-Course- n

String Quartet and a series of nve cnarm- -
lng songs by Mrs. Albert Sheldon, air.
HIdden's violin solo. "Morceaux de Salon.
No. " (Vleuxtemps), was beautiful In mel-
ody and execution, and won great ap
plause. As an encore Mr. uiaaen piayea
"Arioso" (Rode).

Mrs. Sheldon's numbers were admirably
selected, and were sung charmingly. The
pink gown she wore, of apple-blosso- m

daintiness, seemed In harmony with the
fresh beauty of her tones, and each of her
songs was enthusiastically received.

One of the most attractive of Mrs. She!
don's numbers was "You and L" a sim
ple little song sung to a child, but very
satisfying In its arch sweetness. Mrs.
Sheldon's encore selection was "Violets'
(Ellen Wright).

The Haydn numbers, with their grave.
hymn-lik- e beauty, and the Schubert num
bers, of grave and tender beauty, were
rendered In the masterly manner charac-
teristic of the Hldden-Cours- quartet.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"Miss Hobba" Popular.
A crowded house greeted the Baker Stock

Company last night at the Baker Theater,
where this popular organization Is present-
ing Jerome K. Jerome's great comedy.
"Miss Hobbs." Words of praise are heard
on every side about this clever comedy
and the manner in which It Is handled by
the Baker Theater company. "Miss
Hobbs" Is a real New York success, and
was secured at a great expense for two
reasons one on account of the benefit last
Monday night, and the other for Elk
nlKht. on Friday evening" of this week.
Manager Baker was anxious to have these
two nlghta an artistic success. "Miss
Hobbs" will be the bill all this week, with
matinee Saturday.

"Farewell" Is a word one hates to hear
spoken when one becomes attached to a
person or a number of persons. This time
the entire theatcr-goln- g public oi fort-
land will regret to say farewell to the
popular Baker Theater Company, which
will begin tho last week of their engage-
ment at the Baker Theater next Sunday
afternoon. Amll 6. "A Night Off."' the
play 'selected' for the closing week. Is from
the pen of Augustln Daly. It was pro
duced at his theater in --New lorx. ana
had a run of two years. "A Night Off"
Is not new to Portland theater-goer- s, and
will be remembered as being one of the
funniest comedies ever seen. W. L. G n,

a new member of the Baker Theater
Company, will be seen as the professor, a
part to which he Is particularly well suit-
ed. Mr. Gleason came on from New York
to Join the company, arriving here last
Sunday. Manager Baker will give to each
lady attending his theater during tho fare
well week a handsome souvenir with the
likeness of every member of the com
pany.

Symphony Concert Thursday.
At the Symphony Concert Thursday

evening, April 2, at the Marquam. Interest
will naturally center in tne "ocotcn
symphony of Mendelssohn. It was while
Mendelssohn was traveling through Scot
land that he caueht the Inspiration for
both this symphony and the "Hebrides'
overture. In the chapel of the Holyrood
Palace, be said he found the beginning of
the symphony, and right then-h- e wrote
down the first 15 bars of the introduction.
This passage recurs at the end of the Srst
movement, and really forms the motto of
the work. It was dedicated to Queen Vic
toria and first performed In March, 1S12,

at Leipzig, under the baton of tne com
poser, amid great enthusiasm. Although
written In strict symphony form. It will
be played without separating the move-
ments. This Is as Mendelssohn wished
and thus he tells the continuous story of
his lmDrcssIons of Scotland.

Mr. Wea singer will sing three numbers
"Ich llebe dlch." Grieg; "Sttlle Slcherheit,'
Franz: and "Ich grolle nlcht," Schumann.
It Is sufficient to say that Mr. Wesslnger's
singing and Interpretation of these classics
are always most artistic

Those who have heard the rehearsals of
the "Introduction and Rondo Caprlceloso,
which Mrs. Sherman Brown will play, re
port a fine performance of a brilliant com
position, on the part of both soloist and
orchestra.

The box office opens this morning for
sale of seats.

"Beaplne the Harvest."
"Reaping the Harvest," a. charming

comedy drama, with the original cast
and all the original scenery, will be at
Cordray's one week, beginning Sunday
matinee, April E. This powerful story of
human emotions has been accorded
warmer words of praise by press and pub
lic everywhere man any other play of Its
class on tour. It is one of the happy
blendlngs of comedy and sentiment that
seem to go so simply and surely to the
hearts of the multitude. A ladies' and
children's matinee will be given Satur
day.

Al G. Field's Greater Minstrels
Next Monday and Tuesday nights. April

6 and 7. witn a popular Ladies and chil
dren's matinee Tuesday, Al G. Field's
Greater Minstrels will be the attraction
at the Marquam Grand Theater. The ad
vance sale of seats will commence next
Friday morning at 10 o clock.

PERSONAL MENTION.

A. J. Cohn, a merchant of Tillamook,
Is a guest of the Imperial.

S. A. Saylee, a 'cattleman from Uma-
tilla County, Is registered at the Per
kins.
J. N. Williamson, of Prinevlllc who will

take his seat as representative from Ore-
gon In the next session of Congress, Is
at the Imperial.

Dr. W. L. Wood has returned after an
absence of seven months In Arizona, fully
restored In health. He will resume the
practice of medicine In Portland, and will
take up hU office on the fourth floor of
Tt Oregonlan building.

O. B. Hlstop. of the livery firm of Shat-
tuck X: HlsJop. of West Superior. Mich- -,

U on a visit to this city, accompanied by
Ua.wUe. Be has bees looking over, the

Willamette Valley, and has been very
favorably Impressed, and but for the fact
that be has large interests in West au- -
.pcrlor which tie him down, he would like
to remove to Oregon. He says he is
bound to come out here again in 1305. and
may then be prepared to remain here.

OREGONIAX NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. March 3L Senator Foster left
for home today. He will make a abort
stop at St. Paul on the way.

NEW YORK. March H. Special.) The
folowlng- - Northwestern people registered
at New Tork hotels:

From Portland D. O. Royal, at the Cos
mopolitan; W. H. Lang, at the Broadway
Central.

From Spokane R. O. Forak, at the
Morton: J. S. Allen, at the Grand; B. C.
Rlblet. at the Imperial; M. K. Rogers and
wife, at the Park Avenue: el U. Hawkins
and M. J. Henri' at the Holland.

TO STAMPEDE DEPUTIES.
Object of Rifle Shots In Haytlan

Chamber Failed.
PORT AU PRINCE; Haytl. March 3L

The opinion Is generally expressed here
today that the Interruption of. the sitting
of the Chamber of Deputies yesterday by
the firing of rifle shots was due to the
complicity of certain of the Ministers,
and hat their object was the dissolution
of the Chamber, principally the Senate,
which opposed the financial projects of
President Nord. which ore not approved
by the Ministers of War and of the In-
terior. The majority of the Deputies re-
mained calm and the Chamber Is sitting
today under the protection of troops. The
population Is in favor of tho constitution
being respected.

COLOMBIA CONGRESS SESSION.

Slowness of Returns Delays Meeting
Until May 10.

WASHINGTON. March JL Dr. Thomas
Herran. Charge d' Affaires, sold today
that he believes the Colombian Congress
will meet not later than May 10. It Is as-
sumed at the Legation that complete re
turns from the late election nave not yet
been made. Some of the districts are
reached from Bogota only In a most
roundabout way, which. It Is said, would
account for the delays In determining the
result of the election. The regular ses
sion of the Colombian Congress will meet
on July zo next.

General Pedro nel Osslna. who. accord
ing to a press dispatch from Colon, has
been elected Senator from the State of
Antloqula, was reared and educated Is
the United States. He Is a resident of
Antloqula. Senor Com, who Is said In the
same dispatch to have been elected Sena
tor from Caucas. Is not a resident of that
state, but it Is explained here that a Sen
ator does not need to be, a resident of the
state. The attitude .of these two men
towards the"canal treaty Is not known
here

Do Not Despair of Dnnlsb Islands
rt. Tiirrvf as tS nr... t at v. t--it - A., AAlbUmmihfm. nf fh ITnv.l. "V. t.lv. H.u apointed to Inquire Into the conditions pre

vailing in me uanisn west indies have
r - u. vuuacu U- -
.nflteh nf YtVMnt.. . wil. ............ I . i ." - " ."J " MlwAmiCVl U1BIthe commission had reported pessimistic
ally regaraing tne luture or the islands as
Danish possesions. The .commissioners
added that thA ntntvmvnt I. AnttMlt. A
void of truth and that no report of the
cummisaion s worK nas yet been made

To Pursue Captured Steamers.
PANAMA, March H. Cable advices re-

ceived here today from Salvador announce
that the government of Nicaragua, has"
transported by railroad from Corlnto to
Grenada on Lake Nicaragua, the tug
DeJullo, on board of which government
troops win be sent to pursue the Nlca-ragu-

steamers Victoria and Noventl,
which were captured, hy the revolutionists
who fled from the deportment of Chon-tale-s.

France May Send a Warship.
PARIS, March 31. In view of the situa-

tion in the City of San Domingo, it Is
probable that a French warship will bedispatched to the scene.

TOM GUINEAN ARRESTED
Charged With Violating; City Side-

walk Ordinance.
Thomas Gulnean. a n hotel

man and prominent In business circles,
was arrested lost night by Deputy City
Engineer W. P. Llllls. Ho was charged
with violating ordinance No. 12,851 per-
taining to the repair of sidewalks.

The ordinance In "question forbids thatany wooden sidewalk on certain streets
shall be repaired, when the cost of repair
exceeds one-six- th of the original value
of the walk.

Gulnean put In 63 new planks on a side-
walk on Fourteenth and Flanders street
He was allowed to go on 22 ball.

CAUGHT THE TOWN.
The New "Continental" Cigar Has

Made n Sensation Sold by
Handler A Keller.

Smokers are delighted with the new
"Continental" cigar. Judges of fine goods
who took one on trial now smoke nothing
elsel We sell them at 10 cents each and.
there Is nothing to equal them at that
price. The Cut Rate Cigar and News
8tore. 231 .Washington street, between
Fourth and Fifth.

YOU CAN DO THIS TODAY
Buy a beautiful 42J-rl- b mandolin for

210. Buy an elegantly Inlaid, sweet tone,
21-r- ib mandolin for 23. These were origin-
ally 21S and J1S.. Good as new but must
be sold at once. "Wright's." 313 Wash-
ington Street. Agents for Regal and
Washburn Instruments.

Sewer Committee Meeting.
Tbe sewer and purchasing committees

of the Executive Board met at the City
Hall yesterday afternoon and went over
some reutlne matters that were referred
to them by the last board meeting. No
Important business came up before the
committeemen, and tbe meetings were
adjourned for another two weeks.

For a Quiet Game of Pool,
Parlors. 127 Cth. adjoining Oregonlan Bldg.

Fifiy Years ihi Standard

BAKING

Awardwi
Mrgnist KMfirs Wwii's Fair

ggkesl fasts V.S. fev'i Christs
fRlOt BAKIHQ rCWO CR CO.

CHICAGO

THEIR WAGES ADVANCED

XORTHERX PACIFIC KXPRESSStEX
GET 20 PER CENT INCREASE.

Under New Scale Messengers Will
Receive $05 to 3)100 m

Month.

The Northern PadtflcVExcresa Company
has granted an Increase of 10 per cent
in wages to the men in its employ. This
Increase will be shown La the pay checks
issued to the employes of the department
at the end or the present month.

More than lao men. are affected by the
advance In wages granted by the express
company. The average wages paid to ex
press messengers Is not more than 390
per month under the old system, and a
urge number of the company employes
were paid $35. Under the new wage scale
most of the express messengers will re-
ceive from SS5 to 2100 per month, and tne
helpers will be graded according to the
Importance of their costs.

The railway mall clerks on the same di
vision are rated much higher by the Gov-
eminent officials, the salaries running
from 11200 to fiX per annum. The In
crease granted to the express messengers
will almost equalize the wages between
the two branches of the service, which
are similar In the work that Is done.

There had been no demand made by the
expressmen and their assistants for an
Increase of wages, and the action of the
Northern Pacific Express Company was
enure ly voluntary.

"The business of the express company
during the past few months and the indi
cations for the future tend to show that
the work of tbe express messengers end
their helpers Is Increasing rapidly, said
Superintendent Hall yesterday. "The busi
ness of the company has steadily increased
for several years. The business Con
dlttons of the country tributary to the
line have Improved, and every Indication
we can receive Is favorable to a. general
Increase In business. This will Justify
an Increase in the salaries of the express
messengers and helpers.

"The announcement of the general In
crease was made to the men without any
request for a revision of the wage scale.
The company simply decided that the Im
proved business conditions warranted the
advance and granted It. I am glad this
order was Issued, for I have felt, person-
ally, that the express messengers were
entitled to tho Increase. I am sure they"
will appreciate the order."

TRY US
If you have not been
having success with
your plates or films.

We Develop and Print
Your Pictures

By experienced workmen
at reasonable prices.

D. M. AVERILL & CO.

Tk Curia Stare, 331 iUrritn SI

New Steinway Grand Piano
For SI Paul's School, Waifa Walla.

Bt Paul's School Is well known as the
oldest school for girls In the State of
Washington, a school which has a flee
faculty, and which Is unusually careful
about admitting pupils. The music de-
partment, which has already acquired
more than local fame. Is under the direct
supervision oz alias Alice iteynoias. agraduate of Ann Arbor University School
of Miulc and said to be the most talented
student who ever attended that institu-
tion. While there she was planlste for
u Ann Aroor tconu union oz tnree
hundred voices. Miss Reynolds hasproven herself to on an experienced and
able choir director by her training of the
choir of St. Paul's Church, for It has
been said by the bishop of the diocese to
be tne nnest in the state, miss Reynolds
has also several successful compositions
to her credit. The violin teacher at St.
Paul's School is a graduate of the Kbe-nlgllc-he

Hocbschule, at .Berlin, and a
pupil of Joachim. The Northwest may
well loosrto tit. aui s tor some oi its com
lntc musicians.

After figuring with all the leading piano
dealers on the Pacific Coast and corre-
sponding with numerous Eastern firms.
uie oruer lor a Kninu piano was unauy
Htrm'tn SrMTT.TS BRnS' P!l'n rrfANT. PORTLAND. OR., who delivered
to tnem a rjeauuiui steinway grand piano.

Fine silver deserves a
fine polish

G-ORHAj-

M

Sicver Polish
The fittest polish in the world
CIcam t well u poEihej

JcETceptt sjcentslpacka.

FELLOWS
309 Wh!ngton Strict

SUGAR
Sugar has advanced. Best Dry Granu- -

laiea, uvromn dock, o.uft.

5 Cents
Can Pork and Beans, with To

mato sauce.

15 Cents
Two Cans Strawberry Beets.

5 Cents
Package H. O. Injun Bread Flour.

25 Cents
3 Cans Standard Com or Tomatoes.

25 Cents
2 Cans Carnation Cma.

5 Cents
Bar FelS'Naptha Soap.

25 Cents
6 Large Bars White Floating Soap.

oa every

frtnX box. 32c

axative Rromo Qajni
OiresaCcMiaOEeDay, GrJpin 3 Di

Sadsrtrs Beady RfUef Is a esr far mrr pam,
tootlathr. headache, nesralfla, rhcosiathaa.

Electric Lamps Reduced

American Plan

Consumers

Portland General Electric Co.

THE PORTLAND
PORTLAND,

con ojtb aoixTox doujlrs.

.EHQOiRTEBS FDB TOURISTS AID TMELEBS

89clal rates mado to famines and single gentlemen. The manage
meat wlU be pleased at ell times to show rooms and give prices. A mod"

7B Turkish bath establishment la tho hotel. H. C. BOWERS, Mgr.

1884 f
1903
Clear vision is the main-- 1
spring of a well-round- ed S
life. If your vision is 3
defective, you need glass-- 5

es. Let us examine vour 3

eyes and supply the iden-
tical spectacles you re-

quire
5

to make life worth
living.

WALTER REED,
The Optician

133 SIXTH STREET
Oregonlan Bldg.

Be particular as you please
about your shirts, the Cluett--
Peabody kind will satisfy you.

Cfoett Shirts, $ 1.50 up.
Monarch Shirts, $1.00.

Cluett, Peabody & Co.

COAL $6.50
THE FAMOUS ISSAQUAH

Once twl alvars rati. Makes llttl
asa and no soot. Tsltp&oce tout order.

Oak 1251 King Coal Co.

PAINLESS DE5T1STKT
Dr. rred Pnaa. Dekub bids.
Full set testa. f C
Gold crowns. S2K JBrtass work. K v
Philadelphia rradnatt.
AU t) latest sppll-and-

tar dotec perfect
work. ITred Preha. Th.
Dtkum. cor. 3d and Washlacto Portland. Or.

TlrF T RRftWN etb and ear
. diseases.ilsronam islr room. E2--

FOR

To....

COMKEfiCIlL

Of current from our mains,
wc have reduced the price
of lamps below cost, viz.:

15c each or
$1.T5 dozen

Thefee are standard, first-gra- de

Edison lamps that we formerly
sold at 25c each, and are mads
especially for our circuits. Buy
our lamps and get good service.

Delivered ta Dozen Lota
Free of Charge.

OREGON

$3.00 Per Day
and upward.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific metnod applied to tbe gams.
No slcep.producin agents or1 cocaine.

These are tne only dental parlors
Having; PATENTED APPLI-

ANCES and Ingredients to extract, till
end apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable Irom natural teeth,
and warranted for ten years. WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to 3)
years experience, and each department in
charge of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will find us to do exactly as we ad-
vertise. We will tell yon In advance ex-
actly wnat your work will cost by a
FREE EXAMINATION.

HQ PLATES
'OxsSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSltU

nkUIIIXt... SaVSSSSSSSSSSSM 1

'avsJsslssMrisBsIswsssv'

Set of Teeth $5.00
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown .,$5.00
Sliver Filling . .$ .50

In our GOLD CROWNS and BRIDGB
WORK. oX which we are making a, SPE-
CIALTY, the most BEAUTIFUL, PAIN-
LESS AND DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will find an
example of the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT-
TAINMENT, the adaptability of which
to the HYGIENIC conditions ot ths
mouth Is unquestioned.

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS.. PORTLAND.
Branch, 614 First Avenue, Seattle.

HOURS:
S0 A. M. to S P. M.: Sundays, 8:30 A. M.

to S P. M.

A BALD NEWSPAPER MAX.

Gcttlna: a tv Crop of Hair, and Has
No More Dandruff.

Everybody In the Northwest knows
Colonel Daniel Searles, the veteran Jour
nallst and publicist of Butte. January 10,
1900, the Colonel writes: "I used a cou-
ple ot bottles of Nowbro's Herpiclde with
marvelous results. The dandruff disap-
peared; a hew crop of hair has taken root,
and the bild spot Is rapidly being cov-
ered." Herpiclde Is the only hair prepara-
tion that kills the dandruff germ that digs
up tho. scalp In scales as It burrows Its
way to the root of the hair, where It
destroys the vitality of the .hair, causing
the hair to fall out. Kill the dandruff
germ with Herpiclde. For sale by all
druggists. Send 10 cents In stamps for
sample to The Herpiclde Co., Detroit.
Mich.
I

Best Is Cheapest
Roclc Springs Coal, delivered, ?8.50
Benton Lamp. Coal, delivered, 97.00.
Both, phones. VDLCAX COAL CO.

I SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
I BEST nOSK. SEASONABLE PRICES

247H Stark Street Phone Main 178

MEN

SPRING
CLOTHES
We are ready with a collection of the
smartest and nobbiest Spring clothes ever
brought to Portland.

Without asking more in price, we offer
you the advantage of incomparable excel-
lence in style, quality and finish.

- $12 and up to $20

"Most Popular Clotaiar House la the Bute."
85-8- 7 THIRD STREET, Between Stark and Oak


